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FRESHiMEN TO PURSUE
NEW HISTORY COURSE

T

HOMER AIBERS TO SPEAK

TO CHEMICAL SOCIETY

6Deanlof Boston

1..Foremost Historians to Address Class on

~~International Relations

l

Beolinninfr this morning, the entire
freshmlan class; will assemble every Sat-

TSTSNLS

University Will Talk

y

Mir. Homer Albers,.Deau; of 4the.Bos-

..............

i

ERTHR

E
l)

.

.pl Die
.T in Atmbl
ton University, is to be the principal
Wife of Prof. Spear Four, 3s urday morning at ten o'clock in room Celebrations- Planned to Com. 1-speaker
~~~l
at the next meeting of' the Kly sDe
usn-250 for a lecture on history by some
Woman's National Leak ie poietmen recognized as being
memorate .the Anniversary cl i Chemical Society April 9. The meeting Accident -in- France, While11
f o r t: h e Conservation
famon- the best in the, realm of present- -the Entry of the U. S. Into the lwill be held in room 2-190 and is schled- Details of Death of Nathan L
uled to begin at- 7.30 sharp.
day historians, Professor Pearson of
Platinum
War
'20 Are 'Lackinlg
Although Dean Albers has not anthe English department, under whose dinounced his subject or given any hint
rection tile course is to be given, will
BOTH -WERE LIEUTENANTS as to what It will be it is conjectured
address the assemblage this morning
TECHNOLOGY MAY ENTER
by the officers of the Society that his
and tell the students of his plans for
the work- during the remainder of the Plans for a mammoth parade to li
4n~payrelcs
t'i
ln
Through the. official, mediumn of theI
bet takwl
Mirs. Elwvood B. Spear, wife of l
given in Boston on April 6 as a pa]irt is enough to attract a large audience War Department word has been received
fessor Spear connected with the Ch( lo- term.
Pofeso Currier, who ordinarily has
istry department of Technology, has
charge
of the course, lectures as wvell as of the national "Winl the War Day? Yinasmuch as Dean Albers enjoys the of the death of both Lieutenant John G.
e'
cently risen to as position of natioc
Lal
recitations,
is at p'resent on a leave of celebration are -rapidly -nearing compleye-Teputatlpn of being a, very interesting lielly '15 and Lieutenant T. Cushman
prominence by establishing a soci(
absence
owvingto sickness, so it has tion, and the committee in charge cl
ty
2.Tefre
aildo
)f a d forcible speaker. Nta
for the conservation of platinum byI
ie
In addition to Dean Albers the of-Nahn20 Tefomrwskldii
he devolved upon the English department; arrangements have announced that thi
women of the United States. So
syficers of the Society intend to have a an- automobile accident in France, awhile
portant is the use of platinum inI a- to take charge and furnish the instruc- parade will surpass-any held in the city
present conflict that the action of M le tors. Nine weeks of-this' term have for the past fewe years. .As a part ofof man from the New England Coke and accurate and detailed information conSpear is, beyond all doubt, one of X *3. been spent in studying the regular E1ng- the national program, parades ofa a Gas Works come to the meeting and cerning, the death of Nathan are as yet
o- lish and it is proposed to devote the similar nature will be held. in every
mentous consequence to the cause
of remainder of the term to the history large city throughout the country inas-3- Sive the at -somrt talk .onthe plant unknown-. The reports are conflicting'
the Allies.
much as April 6 has been designated as
*Sthe Society is. planning to make a trip some state that Lieutenant-Nathan -was;
The Women's National League fort le wvork;.
the
third
Liberty
Loa-n
the
opening
of
* to the plant about -April7 12th' this dig. klld as the- result -of an accident while
new
plan
for
the
work
An
entirely
Conservation of Platinum wvas found Id hsbeen devised and instead of
the
first
annif
and
also
will
mark
drive,
having
i-cussion and description should be doubly. flyring -in Scotland and another place's
recently by the unaided efforts of Md
study such things as the versary of America's entry into the
scene of his death in Framee, where,
e intersting
o all mmbers.the
Spear and is already wvell organized s. the students
war. The National Committee of Pat.
last meeting of the Society
sixteen states and is, furthermo in different forms of government, how Sen- -riotic Societies has worked all the plans ,- Since the
report reads, he was killed in acthe
s
o
prved
b
succh
sueessWithnotas
spreading rapidly. Normal CONSUm e, ators are elected and the various func-r for the day.
-a
only- Ahe'-nembers but also with. the-n.
tions of legislation, it hias been deemea
tion. of platinum in the U~nited States ?- advisable
to study the relations of the Technology has been invited to be a aentire student body, the officers are Kielly held a commission of first lieu165,000 ounces of the -metal yearly ai -s
in the local parade but no oconsidering the feasibility of a plan to tenant of C:ompany A, loth Engineers,
considering the increased war time d d 3itd States with the otfier countries participant
taken yet as to the'ac- throw open the meetings to every- stul--and- sailed for France with his regiment
action
has
been
of
the
world
and
show
how
this
hasa
'mand for it, the League has sent out
ceptance of the invitation.
Defiite edent. This would indeed be a wise last September. He lived in Portland,
country
to
her
'present
abrought
the
,warning to prepare for a Federal ord
action will be taken this creek. It is
Commandeering all articles of jewel r sau. By thus learning the historya estimated by the officials in charge of smove as any students not taking chem- rgn and before his alliance with the
l
of the international relations of -this
istry Courses are showing a new in- class of 1915 he attended the University
-which have platinum in them.
countrywvith the other countries during the.' Boston affair that more than 40,- ;terest in the subject owing to the ex;- ofOregon and the Oregon Agr~icultural.
Chemists throughout the country c .. the past century the students will be bet 000l people will be in line. These will
clare that if Ameriea is to Will the w Lrter able to understand the obligations- ; represent every walk of life from the eigencies of. wvar' anid the prominence College. While at the Institute he woon
which chemistry- has received. -Between fame as an athlete, particularly for his,
an adequate supply of the precious meG'w -ardthree hundred attended the ab"ll~e sowete.Lewsamm
has undertaken- as a result,hhumblest laborer to the bank pDresident.
al is absolutely essential. Robert V .ofthisthecountry
of
the
wvill
time
the
tread
Sixty
bands
last meeting of the organization which ber of the Sigma, C~hi fraternity.
world war. Amonig other things4,
American
Chen
chairman
of
the
Netf
],
it wrill be explained fromi the historian's procession.
lestablished a, record for attendance. Def- Lieutenant Kelly started his life work
ical Society' is on reeord-- for ai
of -view -wvhy-wveEre nhodselgaged Applications by organizations to the ,inite action will be taken before the as a civil'engineer with the Whitmef,,point
"This is a c-hemist's waer. Mrs. Spear
the
parade
include
committee
to
share
in
C
3in the titantic struggle.
nearly
every large -society inl this dis- next meeting- as to -whether all students Kelly Company and left an engineering
ni
Saturday,
April
6-~Pro0fssor
..
n,
nest-,the
CE-rent-proiet
any of the societies. H~er work is eve
trict.
Floats, banners, bunting, Allied-1will '1i invited but it- is-practically -cer-ear;
Coolidge of Harvard University and au- tI
ltain that a policy favorable to the stu.-nationlal army. Among his eaxly ni
mwore important thnan anything attempt
and
posters
will
brilliaint
costumes
Rags,
thor of the text which the class is to fi
neering achievements was the 'construeIf she su( use,
ed by the
ernmellf.
only a few features of the parade.. .dent body will be pursued.
l(
"The United States is a World be
of- the state fishery hatch at Bon ne_ ._
~~~~~~~~tion
t
ceeds in persuading the wvomen of An
Many
-will
appear
in
the
costumes
of1
.Plower," will give a brief outline. of the Ntheir native countries.
v % Or. > lr~~~ille, Oregon.
L
.
.
erica nlot to buy platinum jewelry a bi contents
Two
hundredi
of. the book and also discus),tl,hinese have requested a float with
~~He left.P'oTtland last June and was
ll||||"
supply of the metal will be divertedt
(l own music.
subject
of the competition for Co- their
the
OIL ~~for some time stationed at Fort Riley,
n
J
the laboratories." lonial- possessions during, the last thirty tlThe committee in charge of the Danish~~~~~~~~Kansas,
later being transferred to
l
.Mrs. Spear, who formely taught Eng .years.
D. C., for the purpose-,o
\?V~~~~~~~~ashington,
t
?articipation reports that f~ully 1000
lJish at \Vellesley College conceived th
,On April.10, Professor Wallace Note- N,vill take part, a large percentage in the' T ech n ol o gy Team to Face taking a course in training at the Amer'idea of a Woman's League for the Con .stein of-the University of Minnesota w 1
!ostume of their country. Greek repre-'
.Cornell
in Big Meet.-yean University located at the national
.servation of Platinum after holdin,
will diseluss "'Pan-Germa~nism." Profes- C ;entatives excpect to make an equal]
~~~~~~~~~capitol.
Lieutenant Kelly, as has been
.
-mlany conversations with her husband
sor Notestein, whio is widely noted for -9c;howing and to halve something abso7
left
f or France in September.
. On May4,.Teehnlogy'stracktedm
She began in a small wray by talking b
s. new in the way of designs. More'
his-ability as a lecturer, is the author ;utely
thie
voyage
across he was taken
ualmee
atDuring
willmee
Conel
fo
a
her friends in Cambridge. From theer of,Conquest andKultur,"
re-cently pub- hanlSu 3000 Italians will march in their' !il methaa
Cohisl for by
dual 'meet at ilAnd, upon arrival on the other side,
the idea was brough1t before 'the Wo
th
lisiled bv the Committee on Public In- ,ection.
.
byafasevr
tebgenterdml ias in a critic-al condition at a. military
Ietthaca Thiur
mian's club of Greater Boston and afte
s
.formation.
That
the parade will be a: truly Cos-, mee thae,-our eteam leads ever collered. hospital at Southampton, England. IniMWM-Terzs-eMigo 'ef3ort:--9e - flta;ly-ua
one can be ascertained at- in the Corell Aeam
molges
editely followin,- his recovery shortly
track spotsal
OR. = ~~~
.._._m aopolita
ceeded ill interesting a sufficient nulmbei
nee from the fact that 5000 Jews, 700
of people to place her work'on a filSn
technology will- send - 'strong team-bfre Christmas, he rejoined himn rekTorwvegians man
Polish, 300 Czechs, 700
wil ladment in- France. The lOth Engineers;
to apaini~ezo
thaa.
foundation.
and now it is becominE
;yrians, 175 Russians., 3000 Swedes and'
an affair of the gravest importancesmert,
run the mile. Amonghabenngedivrou
large number of Japanese have an- the team, and willCarpenter
the
front.
Lieutenant
e
projects
near
and
-Stone
Mu
-.1~n
LyricI -- o --the
other
milers,
"'D>0- who are not-close to- the chemounced their intention of participating.
bothsho
up ell Inthe wo-ileKelly met his death on March 15.
ists can begin to understand the planE .. Go" Now Com~plete
The Lebanon League- of Promise have
iueat
thnamfrm:ewo
and Mac~fahon, both
of platinum in the - world war," said
even
t,
Flalfacre
romised 300 members of-the Scottish
.Vixs. Spear.
'"Withoutit sall experi- L- Il the Showv music has now been. ans and organizations- have done like-: veterans; -wiill work together. B~ardes, Centrej Mass., and attended Dartmouth
mients in gases wvould have to cease and
Bawden,, Brickett,-McCarten and West- for one year before transferring,to,
copsdand orellestrated and the 1y-: -ise.
it might be impossible to discover cheYA
the pieees are also complete.' In 'addition to having the parade> land are all fig~hting for plaees in the Technology. While an -undergraduate ant
iea~ls- to- iie tralizenew -German gses
run.
Avery, Bardes, Baw- tbe college in the New Hampshire hitl
orchestration --was done6-by.- Mr.' iany other forms of observance such: 880-yard
and thus render our soldiers helpless in 9Theden,
C7onant
'and
'Ormton
are fast quar- lands he played on the Green's first year
3 exercises in schools, services in.
"sNot
Harris, wvho- also did. the work £oi
gas alfiaqis'. --- ithout it 'the wireless sA
neo h
os oua
eee'adaa
as for sev- lurches wvil be held. The following termilers, and Bossert, Junod'and Witlast
year,
as
well
Chance"
appartus, acting as a danger signal and eral previous showvs. The list of mus1ws
;atement has been sent to the presi-; son alldook good in -the sprints. HEur-meil scas.Ltyarh
-of Zieation~~for-boys -in
Mills,, and Sheldon will probably Prominent in-undergraduate activities at
3nts of fifty National Patriotic organ-. ley,
-ca~l
numberswitr-e1-t§pe-UPesVrZomvns
l he Institute, being captain of the fresh-the ail-, would be ineffective, and the
ations, to Cabinet Mlembers and other, take6 car' oftehrl
tubmlarine would lose its listening ear. .posers together with the authors of the wvernment officials and to college presi- thougli there are -several good nmen in man foot-ball team, president of his
js approximately as
WAVireless 'contaet points 'must- be -of t orresponding lyfics
mnts. It is intended more particularly' the field events, there is a great need class and a,member of the Institute
follovs:
4)1atinulm.
Pirc ha shwnCommittee. H~e belonged to the Theta.
r the benefit of the colleges of {he for abilit foraseaoremenher.
Name, Music and Words follow:
Delta Chi Fraternity.C,
hee
jupeirce handsho
"Pl~atinum is-used in taking nitrateg
buntry.
i
.
-~AC~T
I.
Shehei- the United States entered the
a
vault.peir and
his a1iniy thepol
prom th-e air for, fertilizing purposes,,an
yearl
of
our
second
*'
A
t
the-beninning
Opig speial~y Sherifian
A.X
war
last April, Nathan enlisted ill the
the
e
rce
and
Avrd
aecotndr
poebut
in
Industry which Clay mean: the saving of .Gregory `18.
the great war it is fitting, that. we':
thear broad~ aviation- branch of the service and was
Avery are Bcnenersi
this country and the Allies from starvtt
to
the
task,,
vea
na~tional
consecration
Ea~rl
."'I'm Awfully Fond of-Myself>2
ito.Platinum is the only metal cap- .P.
mainina before' us. Because of numer- Eare working in the, weight events.
lrdi
oMai
il~ysn
Stam
'19.
Collins
'18,
Jesse
The tea
omel is n UlhtOorder to receive his ground training.
iable of withstanding the corrosive efis workless days during the past win-,
Allothe
Girls,"
E
;"I'm
in
Love
With
Ffeets of acids used in this process. If
r it is not advisable that the occasion; quantity, for most of its old stars have Later~h aent to Berkeley, California,
this is a wvar of chemists, then a failure XP. Collins118, E. D. Harrington '18.
ould be made a holiday, but in everyj left, btit this is nho signtthat the IthacaEECanfrmthr tolOxfor n Saford
gtoobtain platinum -would'result i'n a ,"'I'mI Just a Quaker Mfiss," E. P.C:ol- ctory, store, mine, school and on everyi cans svill -not have a, strong team,-'as -~n fro thr oO-r
n tmo
Stpa
'19.
Jessentsdfn h~qswhl~fsrEncgland and to Ayr, Scotland. One reCoah~fsa-lsvi~
should
be
a brief period,
rm
there
.failure of the Allies. W~e must coni- ..lins '18;
"W~hen IL~ook Into Your Eyes," Alport
has it that he was killed in a flyI
ring the day where everyone who i's. ''to
sserve this precious metal.>'
tan
Lo U%1Y 1. JUC
u
a
o l'
.an B.,MillerS'18, A. B.Mtiller '18.
inP'g
accident
at Ayr, and it 'was here that
i
Sal
to
the
flag
should
stand
up
and'
bItdu'ata
rm-a
aera.
it
| Mrs. Spear is also urging dentists to'
'q,6e
ls
Just a Burlesque," FrankD2. counted.
Ilie received his commission on Wednes;Flags
should
evvervwhere.
visgnrlycniee
thtteme
wh
in
their
'fid a substitute for platinum
I).Gage '21.
Gage '21,F.'
day, MlarcIT20, the day he died. Nathan
unfurled. At twelve o'clock noon fac- tb:( iRbeahadoefrec
siald
should have been commissioned.some
s
epeitdt~
al
ill iouhltle a
,pins that hold'artificidl. teeth-to-rubber
CC.NA~nicu'rM'igAfad,"' E. P. Collins '18,
months agog but owing to a delay in
I
.
.
-I.
:plates.
4);
on
page
(Continued
i th6sas
S. A. .MeGregory.'U-..
sending papers, his shoulder straps were
Q,
da,
.The League of which she is the head .Incidental.music,
Outdos
rcieSare
at3oE. P. Collins '18.
Withheld.
I
Is(
-asks no dues and neither -will it- buy* 'Life it- Full of'Ups and D~owns,"
PROM PAYMENTS.
JinTe idr
rc-isntye
n8 The -nes- of his death, meagre and inin- btabotsvnymetr
,platinum. It is, instead, consecrated Percy XV.Carr 19, Canr and McGregory..
v go
ok
aeccurate as it is, was obtained in a
buil
to.Iteam
thes evetsra.
WIe;Csgeealycnsidaesfre
thetino
frehma
m-aebal 19
tto the task of getting the woman of
`fqiftin-,"
4 P. Collins andNV. T.
on.
i-mind'about method. . On Friday, March
or
five
dollars
The
final
payment
11
for
'America to conserve the metal:. ^Eedllumd '20, NV.,T. Hedlund '20.
the Junior Prom signups must be t'he:tam will sneason. th
22,
his father, a jeweler at 373 WashtTe.
11
a
Ninety per cept. of 'the platinum
Collins '18,
McGregory
. Finale,'E.- 1?:
made before April 6 at 2.00 o'clock.. Me Ou
tngton street, Boston, received a cable:il
atedoon pactice0 o'clock sharp.
RImined has been obtained from the Urals and Harrington.
rhe money can be paid any day.
gram
from an unknown person in'Seot9
mrountains in Russia and the remainder
luring next week commencing Mon-.
land 'which read; "deepest sympathy"~
II
,in Columbia,-bentril Ainerica,'-h wesilay between 1.00 and 2.00 o'clock
P.dollns,-'18.
z~aletMiscF.
PEvidently Mr. -Nathan took- the-matter
,ern coast of the United States, Spain
Preliminary
Ln
the main lobby.
E. P. Collins and A. B.
<'Oh
'Boy,"
[it). wvith 'Senator Weeks in Washington
11
'and Siberia. Since 1912 it bas almost
lance- orders will be. issued wrhen.
;Xiller,-Jhn
{H.
Coyle '20.
Iinld as a result of -an investigation on
tea
doubled ill price selling at the present
:he five dollars is paid...
'he part of the senator's secretary thi
11I
-time zfor.*eig~hty ......
doUlara an Qun~ce. ......
Ldg.i)%|v.
. ., (~~~~~~d
_ lay
.
.
_Continued. on
....#....
Iabove information was obtained.
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I SPRING CNCERT SALE OF TICKRETS I
TO START TUE13SDAY

-
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~

Limited Number of Tickets to be Sold.

Entered as Nmond-uas matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Ofiloe at
under the act of ongress of March 3, 1879.
Bosonb, ia,
Published tWe a wft* during the college year by students of the Massachusetta Institute of TechnolGU.
MANAGI

I
1
iI
i
I
I

NG BOARD

Paul C. Leonard '17................-..... Ch1i an of the Bo~ard
Way 9 ....................... Xnerdr Manager
Donald D. '19
. Managing Editor
)ount B. Capps '20....................
Lincoln & Barker '21.................... Cir
culation
Manager
ftbecription, Wo for 53 issues, in cadvane. Single copies 3 cent&
ubmsiptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States
mut be accompr-nied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
<Iu
sil other points without extr
News Oilloes, Charles River Road, Cahmbridge, Mass. News PPhiones Cambridg
MAO; Tuesday and Thursday after ? p. m., Cambridge 6265. Business Officers,
Owles River Road Blsinens Phone, Cambridge 2600..

The Musical Club management waishes
to announce that the sale of tickets for
the annual Spring Concert at the S~omerset on the evening of April 17, 1918,
will start Tuesday morning. All tickets will be on sale at Clo.-op. at 9.00.
Ill view of the'faet that the capacity of
the Somerset ball room is not very
great, and of the discomforts experienced by too large a -crowd, in the
past, the management- has been obliged
to limit the number of couples Consequently there -will be sold only enough
tickets for 150 couples, besides those
connected with the clubs. All Institute
men who expect to attend the concert
are urged to get their tickets as soon as
they go on sale. There will be no tickets for sale at the Club office. As last
year the price of the tickets will be
$2.00 without war tax. The management has agreed to pay the war tax.
With- every pair of tickets sold there
will be a Preliminary Dance Order.
In regards to Fraternity reservations,
the same custom wvill be followed as in
the past. On Tuesday morning from
8.30 to 9.30 applications for such reservations will be received at the office of
the Musical Clubs. Later announcement
will tell tae time when these reserva-tions will be assigned.
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Officers Uniforms Army and Navy
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Tounnications may be published unswgned if so requested, the
~
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amameof the, writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech
assumes no responsibility, however, for the faets as stated nor for the opinions FRESHIMAN! SWIPMING TEAM
THIIRD IN TRIANGULAR MEET
The Editor-in-Mef is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
I
diltorl Columns, and the M anaging Editor for the onatter which appears in the
Last Tuesday the freshmno swim.
new ao0lPumn.
A STEEL TAPED CA BLE
min-g teami was the loser in the trianlgular meet held in- the Brookline
REQUIRF S , NO CONDUIT
tank. Brookline Hligh with 25 points
D!WcHArG THIS ISSUE
outseorbd English Eigh wvith 15 points,
1E. Roman '20................... .............. Night Editor and Technology freshmen with 14
IT SUES TIME ANO MONE
................ Assistant N~ight Editor points. B1iddell of English. Ifih was
G. Russell Steininger '21.
SIMPL OfRE&CU1ABL
Get our -booklet
easily the star of the meet, winning
MANUFACTURERS
both the 100-yard and 50-yard swims,
201 DEVONSHIRE Sly BOSTON
SATLIKDAY, MARCH 30, 1918
cEIICHO
SAJ FMACUSCO
and coming second in the dives. The
feature of the contest was the relay race
AI
i
I~~~~~~~~~~~l--"~·
l
in which Ridley of Brookline overtook
OUR AIR SERVICE
Shaw '21 in the last lap. This race was
the deciding factor of the final score,
HE air service will be right in the line and a little bit for it counted 8 poinlts. Captain Greelle
ahead of the procession when the big U. S. Victory Drive of Technology took the 150-yard event
from Richardson of Brookline without
much effort and gained a close third in
This is the opinion of R. W. Chandler, special War Correspon- .the diving. Winn won the plunge with
Open For Our Technology Patronage
dent for The Tech, -as expressed in a communication from him pub- apparently no exertion, by only one
trial. Trowbridge tied Ridley, the fast
lished in the present issue.
E.
78 MASSACHUSETT7AV
Opp. Technology Building
sprinter, for second place in
Lately there has been much criticism of our air-plane prograIm, schoolboy
the 100byd- swim.
both5 in the Senate and among the lay people. No doubt, much
,
_
V
I_
_
_
The meet took place under most de-_
of this- is justified, but:-certainly not to the- extent to which it is plorable conditions for both visiting-teams.- Brookline tirnished nb 'melf--to' I
given,
touch off our men or those of English'
Mr. Chandler furt-her declares that "our planes are in a class High
in the relay whereby each man of
above all' others," and he, as an instructor-in -he--air service, is in the latter teams would invariably lose a.
a position to know.
yard at their start. Also the visitors
109 MASSACRUJSETS AVEn
to stand up durig the entire- peLet us not be too hasty to judge government war work, but had
riod. The results whould have been much
rather keep a watchful ey'e on proceedings until we are sure of our i'closer under normal conditions. The
C-rouds for criticism.
'summalry.
:Relay ;ce-Won 'by 'Brook~line High
(D. Richardson, Threshie, Woods and
'Ridley); second Technology freshmen
(Yolng, Greene, Trowbridge and Sham);
COURTESY AND THOUGHETFULNESS
'third, English High (Bi~ddell, Richard.
.son, McCafferty and Armington). Tune
1 3-5s.
DAY or two ago an old lady bo-ded a street car in Central 2m.50-yd.
swim-Won by Biddell, Eno- I
Square. She was very feeble; so much so that she was- escort- lish High; second, Woods, Brookline
ed by two other ladies.
Fully seventy-five per cent of the ,High; thi'rd, Shaw T~echnology '21. Time
passengers were gallant Technology students, and yet not one of 36- 3-5s.
100-yd. swim-Won by Biddel, Engthem offered his seat-to her.
lish High; second, tie between Trow- RAWAGE, CARRID
ALBL RAMOAD
E
AND ATU"MBILK SERVICEBTO
However. at the-farther end of the car sat a foreign student bridge '21 and Ridley, Brookline High.
STATION1S
who is doing graduate work at the Institute. He observed Alis Time Im, I 4-5s.
PUrchan your railrod ticket in zdvsiee, then let uw chedt o~
150-yd. swim-Won by Greene, Tech*bagmpg to destlination, Saving yove the trouble of reakIng.a
lack of courtesy (or was it lack of thoughtfulness?) on the part

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

"'STEEL TAPED CHBLES"

"4T

|The Walton Dairy Lunch

-BACK( BllY NATliXlAL BANK

gommetcial Accounts, large or small are solicited
Saftgs acloluts go GI Interest Mofllhy at

A,

A

A90ftONG, MANdIU

of the other passengers, and ofered his'place, although the lady
had to walk the entire length of the aisle to accept it.
Are our. American students so much more lacking in courtesy
and thoughtfulness than our foreign students!
Technology men should come to realize that both of these
tharacteristics are necessary to every professional man if he is to
be successful. VWithout them the engineer, for example, will lower
liumself to the level of the rough gang foreman.
Remember, fellows, you are students today, engineers tomorrow
and gentlemen at all times.,

The next time Max Keezer calls, "OId Clothes,; start rummnaging around your closet. Gather up all you can possibly spare
and ponder carefully as to how much you can make him pay. Put
them all in a nice- neat bundle. Carrr them downstairs and go to
the front door, say in a cheerful tone, "I have a lot of old clothes,
but-I'm going to give mine to the Red Cross." Then go to the
phone and. have the Red.Cross wagon stop--chuckling the while
to think how you fooled Max and how some "little Belgiums" will
look in your old blue uniform.

Brookline High; third, Richardson, English Irigh. Timne im, 35 3-5s.
Plunge for distance-Won by Winn,
Technology '21; seconds Kiline, Brookline High; third, Harrison, English
H~igh. Distance 54 1-2 ft.
Diving competition-Won by Donavan, Brookline High; -second, Biddell,
English High; thirdy Greene, Technology
M. L T. SUlPPLlES OFFICERS
The local office of the sea service bureau of the United States Shipping
Board recently supplied five sets of officers for Dutch ships taken over by the
government. The most of these officers
are men who-have been given intensive
training in the free government navigation and marine engineering schools at
Technology.
Each of the sets of officers consists of

a captain, three mates, a chief engineer I
and three assistant- engineers. All men
stand high in the tests given by the
steamboat inspection service.

FACULTY NOTICE
All men who are required to take
freshman H;istory and who have not
attending E 12, are asked to reMany Technology students find i1: d~cifflt to keep tip regblar been
port to Professor Aydelotte at once in
habits of church-going while bere. But since there is one Sunday order to get Alssignments to sections for
in all the year when all Christendom acknowleges its obligations to the recitations and seat numbers for the
its Faith by atten'ding church, it may not be out of place to remind lectures. The text book used in the
will be Professor Coolidge's
,ourselves that that day-Easter-is tomorrow. There is the added courses
"United States as a World Powell,"
inducement that -some of, the best pulpit talent in the world is in which is now on sale at the Cooperative
]Boston, and wonderful musical programs will be given in their Store.
--Henry a.Pearson.
churches.
_., _.I .1I
I
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PRESSURE HYDRAULIC PUMPS

~~~~~~What
the engine is to tide power plant,
the pump is to a hydr-aulic installation
~~~~~Successful
operation with hydraulic
-_
~~~~power
is to a great extent dependent
_ X_
_
w
__
Ah ~~~~upon the merit of the pump. rumps
__ w.....................for
handling liquids under high pres: .................sures require materials and construe,,tL ................tion very different from those used in
pumping water for ordinary service.
__ _.....................Two general Atyes are in use: power
- .....................
driven and direct steam driven. Power
driven Pumps are built in vertical and
_E .....................
horizontal types and for hand. belt or
motor drive. Steam pumps are built in
the horizontal type only. The kind and
- ....................
size to be used for any given purpose
Motor Driven, Vertical Single Acting .............
depends, of course, on the operating
Triplex Hydraulic Pump. Class "JiJ"- .............
conditions and the local power facilities.
PotValve Type.
.............
The two pumps here shown represent
This type of pump is built in both the .............
the most advanced practice in design
and construction. Our standard line of
potvalve and Plain type with -plungers .............
of 7-8 in. to 5 3-4 in. diam. Pressure .............
hydraulic pumps embraces over 250 types
capacities range from 12,000 lbs. to 700 .............
and sizes. We also design and build
special types for special requirements.
lbs;per sq. in. Water capacities from 3 .............
An elaborate Hydraulic Pump Catalog is
gal.-to 185 gal. per min. Stroke lengths .............
.............
now in the course of preparation.
are8, 10 and 12 in.
_

I
R. W.. Chandler 112 Spins
Brilliant- Yarn
of Recreation and Duty in France-Air
Service Well Equipped

HAS FLOWN OVER ENTIRE FRENCqI
FRONT

- ---s

l
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Tech Has Vital
I IThe Interest
for Alumni

By R. W. Chandler
(Speciai War Correspondent)
I
The issue of The Tech for January 25,
reminds
one
of
the
1918, just received,
The following letter telling of
long time and long distance that lie bethe interest taken by Institute
tween the old office over the stairs in
Alu~mni "over there" in THE TECH
the old Union on Trinity place, and the
was received with the accompanying
present "office" which is a round hole
about two feet in diameter and three
article from R. W. Chandler '12.
I
box.
a
long
cloth-covered
feet
deep
in
We will
positions
~~~during
the have
summer
suitThis office is furnished with machine
THEHYDRAULIC PUE'SSMGCO
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY
able 'for teachers or stu*va
~~dents who wish to spend guns instead of typewriters, and ammuEngineor-Builders of HydraulicMlachineri Exclusively
FORCEzS.
their vactfions profitably, nition racks instead of desks, but many
U1. S. AIR SERVICE.
MOUNXT GILEAD, OHIO
in somne one of the cities
of its functions are the same. It msawhere our restaurants are located. The
ARAENT.
York City, Cleveland and San Frandiseo
Biranches:
Now
be a,single as in a. monoplane, a double
work is interesting. the surroundings
PRANK B. M~cMILLIN, Gen. Ugr. and Secy.
March 3, 1918.
cheerful, the hours regular and the pay
may
be
a
in
a
biplane,
or
there
affair
good. If interested, write at once to
Mr. Paul G. Leonard,
suite in the larger planes. The functioil
CHILDS CO., 200 Fifth Avenue, Now York
~~~~~~~~~~~~Four
Plunger
Care THE TECH,
of greatest importance here as in the
J J Z
]
_
_
_
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Horiz
o nt a l
Charles River Road,
other office is to get a "dead beat."
§
~~~~~~Hyd
ra ucle
2
Ni | -Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A.
I am confident that this storv will not
'Dear Leonard:
go from the iEiffel Tower to Axling~ton,
You can have little idea of the
Va., to be interrupted by the Huns with
warm feeling that creeps into a man's
their direction finder, as many that I
have listened to have been. But it
heart when he picks up a paper
should be a "beat" all the same. For
which has as vital an interest for him
eachPerplunger
minutae.ine
80 ft.
this, a storyr of the February dinner of
as THE TECH has for Tech men,
the Technology Club A. Ei. F. is coming,
and reads a little news of the boys
will be handled by no other paper. On Satback home. The issue for January
i
I ~~
~
~
urday night, May 2, a large number (I
25th got here just in time to help it
I
have to censor this myself, so you'll parroyally at the dinner last night.
don the omission of a number of details
It did me so much good that I been doing largely experimental and inof undoubted interest ) of Tech men
wrote a bit of a description, a sort struction work'since the Air Service has i gathered round the festive board in reg,of hash, of the dinner, of France, been able to take little active part in
ular Tech style. It wvas blowing and
and of many things. If you run out the war up to the present. In spite of
snowing outside and there was no chance
that faet, the work is full of interest,
of copy at ten-fifteen some night, it
of Fritz dropping any bombs to interdanger and excitement of all kinds, Flymay help. I believe it will, be of
a
rupt the party. Round the table were
interest to some of the fellows at ing is the order of the day, and on an
men in the uniform of three nations, of
average of over three hours per day for
the Institute.
practically every branch of the serviee,
the last month. We have gone to sevWith kindest personal regards ana
and from a very wvide section of the
enty-one hundred meters several times, i
best wishes for the continued sucfighting front.
both in an effort to break through the
cess of THE T13:CH, I am,
In true Tech style (at least the style
ceiling and also to carry out certain
Cordially yours,
FIN.'= public: U~tyevelopments.
of my day) I will -nowv state that the~
very necessary -high altitude tests. Need- I
R.
W.
CHANDLER,
followino, menu was served in the cusBUlY AND SEM securtleies.
less to gay, that height from the
gaptdin, Armament 0&`ler- ground is very upleasant whether over
tomary bountiful(?) manner:
service-.
Air
DESIGN steam power sttion, h4re
the lines or not. I have been to many
Soup (a taste)
I
I
electric evelopmoints.
ns
Roast Beef
of the camps in England and over the
Afis, city and Iterurba rallwamy,
(A sample-if satisfactory then no more) has not been given ouit. Thef'e is sev whole length of the Western frhit as
&W plats, Industrial plant and
Potato
erltvus9,n'e ollars wvorth of materia wvell as most of the balance of Phasce
Stewved Fruit
furnished 'by,:teh.-Women in the United .lying behind the zone of the advancei.
Char Bread
CUNMCIT either from our own d
States and sent over here to be given this period in the growth of our Air,
Wine
048or from deeduct of othwernsol"
to whoever may have need.; -It was truly Service is at an end, right now. Our
Cafe
6Moi rchSecto.
a cheering sight, and it is a woqrk which new mnaihine guns are good,, our new
(fff-ou7di~t -get-your- sugar from the cannot' be- too highly. pra-Nedj ~for -it, has Liberty motor has opened the eyes if
a value in morale far in excess of any tile ]French, our pilots are the best i:A
Q .s?
n011 vC1r1ojeeft
WRY~~~~d
.While Mr. Lansing, the friend of, all phy~sdal" com~ort whichi mayr be, derived 'the world as raw material and they are
Tech men over seas, was pasing around from tlidmalria
tdk ehl men- ,peg-taifg tco go over the top to get the
6fti TPW
-WG
'MA~ 'got.OXh
some REAL cigars, the chairman intro- in France are truly proud of the Tech e~xperience which they need to best
duced the speaker of the evening, a Very' women behind them in America and, Etriti, and our planes are in a class
wvelI-known special investigator for the deeply grateful for their loving thoughts' abovei 911 others. The Air Service will
Department of Foreign Trade. Hie told and deeds. May the good work go on in be fight in the line anld a, little bit
inl a most interesting fashion of the re- ever increasing volume until that tu"mew aheMi~ of thff procession when the big or ft
4t
6
sults. which the war hag brought home when it shall no longer be necessary.S. Victory' Drive starts. As I said
cA@o
There are rumors abroad of disc0M_ '-it ele beginning, it is Z long, Iong, way
to the people of France already and of
I
those which will proboably follow in the forts experienced in the United States , front- Te-ehnology,. but there are many
tedexfed mofths, providing, the, war con- on account of food regulations
- fd
sTeek men here, many in the Air Sertinvet. At the conclusion- of his talk, little idea of the situation here maty be
6xi
Ad thiey are every one of them:
h6e fdiloimg told stories. of their exrperi- of interest. Either in tout' or c6datiyl,` did&
rer good work along their vaxista- ous,- flmlell.' Some of them are men who
eiceis afd enjoyed their good, fellowship unless you are lucky etough to
for a, long, time. The men present were tioned at some headqarters, y- tire left, the 'Stute in the midst of their
filled with a, feling of co-operation com- undoubtedly billeted This mfeans thif work to help, others came from the Fae-i
ing from. thoue back hom., -which i* em- you have the sanre food as the houndh ulity, while of nourse the larger number
phasized byr n- affair of this kind better people, purchased f~rom them. It con-| l ame men whos came from their professists of war bre'ad (very war) without; siol-~work- into the Servce at a, greatthan- in any -other. way.
The Doctor opened. his little informal butter, no sugar at all, no cheese, no ~er or lessg Eimber of years after finishtaLk- by saying-that hee was to repeat milk of any kind after early morning, no- fing- lei work, at; the Institute. They
what he had in part told many oyrgan- white flour or its products, and a little 'gm all' Aut ogether hard with other
Tsi BOwrO'XU. LV
izations during the last few months in of those things which can be cooked wollege- men,. =ld with men who never
Tb amudtias
ano
bo
wX an effort to get the men just over from without using the above. In England weAt to college to wripe up the ground
LAW 9dWL
COGus udtaHiv
piS
the United States to understand the on my last trip, there was no meat .withi the~Kaiser, and then to get home
Frenrh point of view. He showed what available, 'nd sugar, no tea, no butter., quak
The Italy Roloom
I
Xaa
fikii; the ippindpeip
of tho 1&L a
a. home-loving nlation we- are fightilngg for land mighty little of everything else.
su1h.
equimnt
it~the gtedie
by giving the numbers of foreign born The food supply there- seems much more
by as Itham
i,
of the profaon " will but
French in the United States at the be- scanty than in Fra~ncee but- in both T. C. A. TO REBORGANIZE
prepare him. for adi-t F"Ati
EMPLOYMENIT BUJREAUJ
Lmsx- ginning of the war to be less than that countries there is nto discontent and no
Supper, Dancng 9- to 2.
wherever the EOA-gli m
of
open
dissatisfaction
apparent.
The
easiGerHolland,
Italy,
Austria,
of
Sweden,
Orche~st
puts songis ywou iotan
lawv prevaifls. Oou% for LLB.
travel
bepleasantest
means.,of
mny,
Belgium,
or
Denmark.
He
showed
est
and
wings onyour feet
S. W. Vadner '21 ha~s been appointed
ose
Ths.
requires 3 school
what a tremendous part of Fran ce's nla- tween the f-wo, countries is by plane and chairman
of the Employment Bureanl of
who bave, reeeived
degred
L. C.
Pds,lbm1b
Dkedwr. tional wealth of coal,- iron,. agriculture it is also a great saver of' time.
fro tis or any otheor appro~
The Amer~ican University U~nion which the T. C. A. An especial effort is being
an'd industrial power was still in the
mi~
de
hmk
ffW
school of law may receive LLM
hands of the enemy. It is true at pres- has gronvn out of the unformed desire ,made this term to increase the usefulon- the tomplet~ion of. one ye~s
ent that this percentage is about sev- of Tech mein too help, and out of the ness of this branch, of the organizatidn's
i enty-4ive, a,. perfectly enormous figure. modest begining of the Tech C~lu~b of service, and au effort will be made to
resident Otedance under the
direction of Dr. Melville 3C&Bigp,And he brought out clearly the work Paris, f4 deIng a great work here tor .acquaint more people who employ stuwhich must be (lone by, America and thle colfte men ill the service. It is dent help of the men available for varitow. Special sscholarships ($50
duties. M6uch attention will be paid
Americans in the education of the coun- fiilings place which could not be taken ous
ar),r re awarded- to wzlepg
to placing men whob are in. a. position to
try and its people, if they are to ever by aniy other possible activty'
::=a~.,
F~or catalog, address
Its
pay off the debt, greater then that of worth is psibly not. reognied even ltutor and to placing men for summer
Roma. Albers,, Dft
any other nation which the soldiers of by all,
Owse .1vh hazve pirtken ot .employment.
the Kaiser have imposed. Onle of the its 1ii$t-~y.. EM worthl is- par tby For 9, number of years Dean Burton
1'AafttS Pllak. utoll
most startling facts that was- brought not' reigna
by the mea ir, the.Ulnited' b as s>uccessfully carried on this work;
out ill the discu9ssin, is7 that without Stays- ups&
whom it &pftls!l8 fOr sup- .last year,. however, it was taken over by
doubt, one and a half million, French port ItsWstkhawever i Bfg great the T; G.A. and it has been decided that
soldiers have given their lives in saying and Stick 9i tra
xno power- fir good ithe securing of employment can be earto the Huns, "Thou shalt not pass," and in tEl lSi ofti
m here that it ,ried ouat to better advamntap by, the stun
that twice that number have been in- should &1k Axufed to thB' def man it dents under the geeral 6Knight of I
capacitated almost completely. Another should' de~
f6n&- the, alleges' in the Dean Bulrton. The latfer, sees that the
thing which wvas most interesting dis- United Sto~
vhieh- sre Di
in the .employers are of the roh awd * emcussed by a Tech professor well known work the mom loI
And. sielf-iftileing ploy students and we themgtly reliato all is the work which the Red Cross support, If a pLtew could- be taken bled
is doing in the education of the people
of the men coming gad
ago
don
HaroldW
W. Bibber 120 is the new chairand their assistance in the work of any evening, and earried to the. states
man of the R~eeommeniffed Recreational
staminplg out tuberculosis. The-.white
plague is one of the greatest enemies of and projected upon a screen for the ben- Reading, department. Different members
the country today and the one which efit of the undergraduates and graduates lof the faculty and a number of alumni
the people were the least able to com- of each eX~nee, it -would bring home to recommend olks.which are immediately
ever could, the purchased. and placed in the library, if
them as no *picture,
bat successfully.
After the discussion and stories were wide scope of work and vast distibu- .not a~lreast there. The new books will ,Sa-mioij
{ionppiqf
of the men wrho 'be read y April 1, and the list will be
finished the men were shown the mater~
BOSTON, 11A
use
of
its'advantages.
make
published in The Tech as well as posted
ial which has been receivted from Techf
naturali
as
may
be
considered
I have,
,-in the library.
i nology's women, -or rathler such of it as
I
I
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~~ EXAM1NATI0~8
distinct 'inr the-baek of the house,which. ENTINE
" t
was most reassuring.
The footlights
.IUNE TO' BEN COLEGE Bi AIg
Serk ee
tendedto lend considerable reality-" to
"'
O(fitiued from page 1)
, - ,,
the rehearsal, but
'probably'the
ph'at'was
Fall
Term
to Open 'One Week' Late On,'
Wedding music, A. B. Miller '1i
greatest assistance of all was the exAccount of
m Su mer Courses
S.
P
"Dance the Game of _Love," E,
tent
-of space. - -u,
,
of .m
Course
Collins '1., S. A.M.Gregory '18.
Two weeks ago it was expected that
As a war measure the Institute an-;
rtthee seoond rand,
o nounces that the usual entrance exam-'
thed not
rd as would
The music is now for the most par
rtave tcondbn drewi thi~rd -ats
Workroom
on
the
press
d
is being finished ul
it became apparent that ar matrons for June will be replaced by the,
,, vK[O~ll
0]~llfor the score. and
It has been previoouslyLpdeveloped
Y good many changes must be made.
The examinations of the College Entrance,
said that the music was particullarlyY work on the second act has been worked Examination Board,
which will be held
g"ood this year, further evidence ofw zhiceh up gradually and on
Wednlesday even- at the different places appointed by the'
Coach Duncan expressed
has been .hown in revenchorus and ding
himself 's Board. during -theperiod, June 17-21
-isa
a' d-- "-'
orchestra rehearsals.
The pieces are satisfied with it essentially as it stood. gepo
and
along well and some comeb
fined
s
rehearsal the rewritten
The opening of the Institute year of
cast and chorus rehear rsais d t Thursdayt
Mgs.. Everyone interested orchestra,
have already been had, with fair
s
t
iw
ov asr.1t
gon1 w s f un 1918-19 will be delayed one week, 'and
·re
at it worked out very rwiell.Several the date will be September 30 instead
difficult 'situations were straightened outofSpebr2,aanucd.
suits..
Ti
orus · land now it is certain
or wnrkn- ~~Thursday evenings
the last act cdelay
seditor visitor
of Setme
worker.
23affect
as anoncd
This
will
Be cast and ch.(.Ouse I will more than measurethat
also
the
examinations'
up to the other scheduled for September '12 and 14-17.
was very encouraging.
The
· different ttwo, thus assurino a good climax. After Lhg
ilemcome n
acts showed off well on the big stage
ekItr later, e
0
~~~~which will
one week
rewhile the songs could be clearly hearde tlwo or three more rehearsals of the spectively. The registration
will begin.
in all parts of the house. Some little third aet, the wxhole show will have Thursday, September 26, instead of Sep'
that place where the refinements tember 19 as announced.
anxiety had been felt regarding the reached
and distinctions will -show up to make
In c
,e ' o .
.
.
songs because when they were sung in
a fiishd prduc.
Th chractrs an
m consequence of these changes
therei
the Caf they had seemed dull and when
Will
be
two
classes
of
students who will
they were 'sung 'in 22-190 they were nao learn their lines for the first two have a week longer breathing spell;
killed with -echoes. The lines of the acts complete and by nest week, for newly entered freshmen, and the
third act, also.
characters for the most part were also . the
Juniors. It is a part of the plan with
'Theproofsonthe.,ast,
reference
to the
and more [ '
chestra, and management pictures have· juncohundred
I
frene
h hne the' into .
I
besnmen
o wreo came int tnemnlook~~~~~~~~
the vrwt
their
h studies
dao etninue
throu-h the summer
sblue.will plearge seezLe pictures are vacation, at the end
p2.00
which time they
TAe largepsitf
ensa
will have caught up ofwith
the freshmen
$2.0 reuirng
deosi
of50
ent
who
entered
ins
September.
Particular
and th
al e
$1.00 requiring attention was paid to the physical
cona 2a-cent deposit on ordering. Certaindition of these
of'these pictures, will appear in "Tecn- tion has been men so that the selecof those who are
nique," but it is not entirely certilnfit. The Mweek really
of delay will be very
which
onles.
welcome to them and equally so to the
338 Washington St, .........
:[av'ruu
.qnlar.
_
~~~~~class
of Juniors who wrill have been at
Boston, Mass.
Cambridge, Mass.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
their studies throughout the summer in
As a part of the series of the
of their Senior work and
talkis given at the Museum of FineSundayeniipto
Arts, it will be possible for them to
receive
MNr. Burleigh Park~hurst will speak on their degrees early
in the
second
term'in
Glberwt_ Stuart =,=
,_TECHWICALLY
and the As
TRAINED
portraits
MEN
a artte o the
in Galeriesof
Sunay
and get into anicipaion
the service of their country
f ther Senor wok
an
Uniforms to order at short notice
lery VI of the Evans Memorial Galleries. as Technology
graduates
four
or
five
Thlelecture wtill start at 3.15 o'clock. ,months earlierAt Riverbank Court,
they would normalI invite your
Ue masterdrfa klpenci"- i
On each Sullday Mrs. Whitmore wvill ly. The plan ofthan
Evenings § to 7
the
junior camp of last_
conduct small informal groups through -summer has been
inspection
the
galleries at 2.30, 3.15 and- 4.00aledsoeevnyreihymnf the means of placing
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